Delusional Daycare Denis cares nothing about children, except for the ones he
desires to make into a splitting image of himself. All he cares about is exporting
teens across the country and enlisting them as a Tonton Macoute under his
dictatorship rule. It's a known fact that he cares NOTHING about his own child, he
even says so himself ALL the time. Mariah was a “Mistake” in his eyes and in his
own words, so don’t act as if you never heard him say this. So my question is;
why do people continue to accept his corrupt parental advice? It's clear the man
knows nothing of children except how to put them in broken homes. I’m telling
everyone reading this right now, whatever you do, don’t let anyone talk you into
abandoning your children.
He tells brethren to cut their children off for good that are from previous
engagements (usually when the brother was as sinner). Tells them to stop paying
child support....Stop right there, not only is that against the law, it's unethical,
immoral, and downright unchrist-like. How do you call yourself a Christian, and
you don't support your own child, let me guess, Denis says….. "They don't matter
because it happen when you were in sin." Corporate level corruption! Oh, I get it,
so instead of paying the mere hundreds of dollars to support your child, you can
just give that money to the church and support Denis' daughter.

What makes this whole thing just down right sickening is this; you cut your
own flesh and blood child off for good, then you allow Denis or one of the other
pestors to remarry you to a “Recently divorced sister” with three kids of her own

(sister I don’t blame you, I blame your idiot pastor). So you’re telling me: First off
you’re foolish enough to engage in such an instantaneous marriage. Secondly,
this is of God?!?! Third you’re going to cut your own child off just so you can
support someone else’s? Boy I tell you, Christianity at its finest.
I don't have any children myself, but I couldn't imagine the hurt, bewilderment, and insecurities that this type of behavior would cause....or maybe I could.
When my own dad left us years ago and immediately stopped supporting his
three children; life became extremely difficult in many ways. We came all the
way from Germany (military brat), with basically the clothes on our backs. Even
though my dad had plenty of money to support several families without difficulty,
we never saw a penny of it.
Come on people, I'd expect this kind of selfish behavior from a no good,
drunken, adulterous sinner dad, but a Christian? It's called a "Dead beat dad"
even if you call yourself a "Brother." So now you have this child's mother who
tells her child, "Your Christian dad just completely abandoned you...so he could
answer the call of God in his life." Leprosy! The end result is ALWAYS death!
Remember, that Jesus still loves all the little children, they are the future, they
are “Your” children; to teach the word of God, to love, hug, hold, put on your lap,
tell stories to, kiss on the forehead, say good night to, take to the zoo, go fishing,
bake cookies with, plant gardens with, and to take to the playground to “Play”
with other children. How’s that for “Redeeming the time? ”Don’t let the ugliness
of hatred and greed of others get in the way of you sharing these special
moments with your children.
Time with your children is precision and well spent; parents, don’t allow
HOPCC to take away your children’s adolescent memories. Don’t make them
grow up to be hateful, constantly living in a stressful, argumentative environment.
If you’re a single mom, God can make it better, He can provide the finances, He
can send you a person to have and to hold and to cherish; but before you can
say, “I do” to a marriage, you have to say, “I will” to God.

